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Prize to Be Given •••

.ABOUT

Cont. from page 1
Day, May 6, she stated.
Organizations may submit a
aingle long.range project or sev.
eral smaller projects incorporated
in one report. .
.' Three judges will make the
award on the basis of number of
members in anyone group partici.
pating, extent of contribution to
the agency, benefit gained by participation, long. time effects, and
number of man-hours spent on the
•
project.
The winning organization last
year was Alpha Delta Pi Sorority.
Application blanks and further
information may be obtained at the
P!)rsonnel Office in the Administration Building, Miss Mosb,er said.

•

Phi'Delta Theta concluded their
rush session· Friday by pledgii'tg
fifteen men. The Phi Delts had been
refused rushing privileges by IFC
until this time. The. new pledges
werd honored by a p-referential dinner at the chapt()r house Saturday
and were formally pledged Monday
night.

UNM Designated
Testing Center
The Counseling and Testing Services at the University of New Mexico has been designated as a testing
.center for the nationwide adminis·
tration of the Admission Test for
Graduate Study in Business.
Dr. A. A. Wellele, director of
Counseling and Testing Services at
UNM, made the announcement
Tuesday and said the first test will
be administered May 13 this year.
Each applicant should consult the
head of the graduate school of busi·
ness in which he is interested
whether he should take the test,
Dr. WeJlck said. The May 13 administration of the Admission Test for
Graduate Study in Business is. the
last for this academic year.
Application blanks and a bulletin
of information describing registration procedures and containing
sample test questions should b'e obtained four or five weeks in advance
of the testing date from Dr.
WelIck's office on the campus.
Applications may also be obtained from the Educational Tesbing Service, 20 Nassau Street,
Plinceton, New Jersey. Applica.
.tions must be mailed so as to be received at the Princeton office not
later than Thursday, April 29, Dr.
WelIck said.
.
.
Scores on the Admission Test for
Graduate Study in Business are
used by many graduate schools of
business throughout the United
States along with previous scholastic record and evidences of suitable
personal characteristics, as a basis
for ~dmission of applicants.

Dr. Nanninga
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Freeman Lacy
and His Crew
416 2nd NW

PERT PI PHI'S, Monica Silfverskiold (left) and Dottie Harroun are practicing hopping cars at a 19Cal drive.in. Thirteen other sorority sisters will
join Monica and Dottie in their fund raising campaign Saturday.·
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When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason • • • enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarett~. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco .•. li~ht, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac. tually mafie better to taste better • • •
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a-pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

Where's your iingle?

Cont. from page 1
various professional journals ana
of Audio-Visual Aids in the Armed
Forces.
He is a lieutenant in the U. S.
Naval Reserve and was officer in
charge of the curriculum section of
the Bureau of Naval Personnel in
Washington, D.C.
He is listed in Who's Who in
America and Leaders in Education.
Dr. Spain is married, 40 years of
age, and the father of two children,
Catherine and David, ages 'I and 9.

Rhoades Explains
Increased Budget
William E. Rhoads, director of
the UNM band, appeared before the
Student COilneil Thursday to explain his request for a bigger band
budget for next year.
The council annually asks all
campus organizations who receive
allocati<>ns from student activity
tickets to submit their intended
budgets for the coming school year.
Rhoads, who has been operating
this year on $6600 from activity
tickets, requested $7450 for the
1954-65 season.
By a decision of the council, any
fmld raising drive of campus-wide
scope initiated by a group or individual belonging to the Associated
Students must be cleared through
the Student council before the commencement of the drive. Following
the passage of this motion, Felix
Briones, chairman of the World
University Service fund drive which
will begin on campus March 8, obtained permission from the council
to hold the drive.
.
Student Bodv Treasurer George
Shaffer reported that the $600 missing from last year's Denver train
trip had not been erroneously in·
cluded in the 1952 Homecoming
fund as· the Lobo suggested last
Thursday. Jerry Matkins, student
president, called the matter closed.
The council Thursday night was
host to five members of Brigham
Young's executive council who flew
in for the Lobo-Cougar basketball
game. Guests from BYU included
Quinn 'McKay, president; Geraldine
Asplund, 1st vice president; Ken
Price, 2nd vice president; Joana
Hobbs, secretary; Weston Edwards,
business manager; and Dr. Braithwaite, faculty sponsor. Members of
both councils attended a dinner at
Mesa Vista dorm preceding the
game.
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It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to; Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
I

UN M Film Society
To Feature 'Greed'
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tEuzcadi' to Be Presented
By Bas que Dan c e r sin
Carlisle Gym Wednesday

<I •

Con't. from page 1
wiIl send Marv Spalllna and either
Black or Gene GOlden. to forwards,
Nystedt to center, and Roybal and
Wilson to guards.
. '
New Mexico currently stands in
a fifth place tie with Utah in the
Skyline. both teams owning 6-7
records in the league. A win tonight
would move the Lobos into a fourth.
place tie with Utah State.
Utah State plays Montana on the
Utag home court Friday night, and
Utah plays . Denver, at Denver
•tonight.
. '
The Saturday night game against
Utah will end the current season
: for New Mexico and will see five
· of Clements' bOys playing theirlast
· game in Lobo livery.
Tbdse who will be completing,
their basketball career at UNM
Saturday night are Nystedt, Bla~k,
Sp,allina, Golden and center JlI\'I
Mitchell......'
Game ttme both nights is 8. p.m.
with the box office opening at seven.
There will be no preliminary either
night.

EW

ENGINEERING
SENIORS • • •

DO YOU LIKE •.•
RED HOT
JAM SESSIONS?

The landlady brought ina plate.
ful of extremely thin slices of bread
which dismayed her hungry men
boardei·s. "Did you cut these, Mrs.
Brown 1" asked one.
"Yes, I cut them," was the stem
reply.
"All right," said the boarder, "I'll
deal."

Confucius say; Wash ears in
morning, neck lit n~ht•

Phi Delta Theta Rush
Nets Fifteen Pledges

"Greed," the American masterpiece of the silent movie era of 1924
starring Zasu Pitts, Gibson Gowland and Jean Hersholt, will be the
featured motion picture in Mitchell
Hall by the University Film
Society.
Two showings will be given the
famous story written and directed
for the film by Erich von Stroheim,
at 7 and 9:30 p.m. No short subject wiII be shown with the picture.
"Greed" will be shown in room
jlOl, Mitchell Hall on the University campus. Season memberships
at reduced rates and single admiSsion tickets will be on sale at the
door.
The story is set in California at
the turn of the centurr and is taken
from the Frank Norris novel, "MeTeague."
It portrays the dehumanizing influence of money in the grim scenes
of a dentist who kills his wife,
among other aets of avarice, for
her ,money.

Unusual Program
Is Under Auspices
Of Newman Club

"Euzkadi," a unique program of Basque performers,
will be presented by the Newman club at Carlisle Gym, on
Wednesday, March 10, at 8 :15
p.m.
ffl ffl ffl
ffl ffl
If you have a hangover Saturday
Tickets may be obtained at
and go to a drive-in for a cup of the club for $1.85 reserved,

Coeds to Hop Cars
For Tips Saturc/ay

coffee, don't think that you are at
the wrong place just because you
are waited on by car hops wearing
Pi Phi sweat shirts.
The new Pi Beta Phi initiates are
just extending their fund raising
campaigns into IInother field. lIefore they shined shoes and washed
cars. TomolTow, they will be waiting on cars at the two Bob's driveins on east Central. The women
w0I,1't receive any salary, but will
be working for tips.
, The Pi Phi car hops will work in
two shifts; one in the afternoon
from 1 to 6 p.m. and the other from
6 p.m. to midnight. The shifts will
be divided into groups of three at
the drive in in the 3700 block and
groups of four at the 7600 block
,
drive-in.
The Pi Phi's working as car hops
are; Donna Wise, Polly Sullivan,
Bobbie Udder, Diane Laughman,
Sue Domeier, Teddy Dicus, Jean
Coli, Barbara Brown. Gretchen
Kraft. Connie Ainsworth, Ruth
Watkins. Sondra Schrom, Martha
Iwaski, Dottie Harroun, and Monica
Silfverskiold.
~

Hikers Plan Trip to Puye
The University Hiking club will
journey to Puye ruins north of
Santa Fe Sunday, March 7. The
club will leave from the womens
dinin'7 hall at 8:30 a.m. Please bring
a lunch and a car if possible. Everyone is invited to come along.

$1.10 general admission, and $.86
student admission.
This festive company of Basque
dancers and singers, hailing from
provinces lying in both France and
Spain, first appeared in America in
the fall of 1961 when they toured
most of the United Statel! and Canada, and were ···received with great
acclaim. Under the able direction of
Juan Onatibia they demonstrate
their natiVe tale.nts of /long, dance
and playing gaines.
Onatibia is well known for playing the txistu (BasqUe flute with
only fo~r fingorholcs) with one
hand while he beats the drum. with
the other.
There is a story that once a
French nobleman, the Duke of
Montmorency, boasted to a Basque
that his famIly tree dated to the
eleventh century. His friend replied
"We Basques don't date at all."
It is a fact that the Basque language is a mystery to philologists,
archeologists and ethnologists. It
seems to have no origin, nor does it
closely resemble any other language. It is the oldest language in
Europe, and )?erhaps in the world.
Some authorlties say that it goes
back to the neolithic age, when
men used instruments of stone, for
in Basque terminology, all the
names of primitive instruments
stem from the root "aitz," meaning
rock or stone. This unique language
is called Euzkere.
Agoe-old tradition is perpetuated
in village and city in the Basque
provinces through fiestas. Basque
Cont. on page 2

Authentic Wigs, Costumes
Featured in 'Doctor, Faustus'
When Christopher Marlowe's
"Doctor ;Faustus". opens at the Uni_
versity Theatre on. the campus
Wednesday for the 10-performance
run, the audience will glimpse the
medieval past in which the famous
doctor lived.
.
Students in the University department of drama have spent the
past two and one-half months makingauthentic costumes, wigs, hats
and masks of the medieval period
for the third major prodUction this
seas&n in Rodey Hall.
.. UNM associate director. Gene
Yell constructed sixteen masks for
"Doctor Faustus" from the designs
by Elizabeth Walker and Ed Svenningsen of the art department.
They include a dog's head and an
ape's head.
Ea(!h trlask is molded to the character's face with papier mache to
get the basic fit. After it dries, the
face of the mask is then built up
to represent the character it is to
portray, with papier mache, cotton
and cardboard.
Two grotesque figures. aIM are
being constructed out 6f chicken
wire and pilpiermache. for stage
decor on the aUdience side of the
proscenium.
The last modern plllYS written

calling for masks were "Lazarus
Laughed" by Eugene O'Neil.which
was produced only once because of
the large .number of masks required. and "Great God Brown,"
which Was presented in New' York
City. The use of the mask. is an
interesting medium io project ideas
and symbols to an aUdience, Gene
Yell said.
The Rodey HalI stage has been
completely rebuilt for "Doctor
Faustus" by James Miller and his
technica} stagecraft class. '
Edwin Snapp, chairman of the
directing the Christopher Marlowe
play which stars 1:'om Calkins as
Doctor Faustus.
R. A. Higgins has designed 38
diffel'ent costumes for the production, all in the laie medieval style
of flowing robes of velvet trimmed
in fur.
Twenty-five wigs and 2 hats also
were designed and made by the students for the show. Nadene Blackburn, Costume director for the University Theatre, has been in charge
of .all the costume constructiOn.
. Students will be admitted to the
"Doctor Faustus" play on their activity tickets, but they must make
reservations at the ~odey Hall box
office.

PICTURED ABOVE in native costume are several members of the Basque
dancing troupe, which will perfoJ;'ll\ at Carlisle gym Wednesday night.
Hailing from provinces in France and Spain, the dancers will present a
program of native arts at 8:50.

BYU Hands lobos Robert, Frederick
An 84·79 Defeat Will Ploy Sunday
A methodical cr.ew from Brigham Young University managed to
flee Carlisle Gym last night with
an 84-79 Skyline Con:ferencevictory over the University of New
Mexico Lobos, but not before they
had a few anxious moments.
A pair of drives I surging, ball.
stealing exhibitions in the second
and final quarters pushed the Lobos
to within hailing diatance of the
smooth Cougars, but they never
managed to catch up.
It was the Lobos' eighth loss
Lobos
G
Black, f ___________ 4
ROYbal, g _________ 6
Spallina, f ________ 5
Mitchell, c ________ 1
Mulcahy, go ________ 3
Caton, f __________ 2
Wilson, g _________ 2
Hansen, f :.________ 0
Nystedt, c ___ _____ 7

F

Ii T
028
8 320
5 1 15

Cougars
G
Burgess, g ________ 1
Larsen, f ________ " 7
Crump, g _________ 8
Karren, f _________ /}
Pedersen, c _______ 6
Lewis, g __________ 5
Anderson, c _~ _____ 1

F P T
2 1 4
7 1 21
IJ I) 16
2 2 12
3 3 15
3 3 13
1 1 3

2() "" "6
111)
o 5 "
000
2 316
Total ___________ 30.19 24 79

Totals __________ 33 18 15 84,
The flcore by quarters:
Cougars
25 15 26 18--84
Lobos
18 19 26 22-79
against five wins in the conference
and the defeat doomed them to a
second division finish. UNM closes
out its season tomorrow night when
they entertain Utah.
The Cougars; capitalizing on lin
early hot streak and ineffective
Lobo shooting, quickly established
themselves in a comfortable 18-9
lead. They were nevet headed in the
game.
.
1:'hough the Lobos were unable to
take command after the early seconds of the game, Coach Woody
Clement's crew managed a pair of
scoring fltreaks that made things
uncomfortable for the National Invitational TOUrney-bound Cougars.
The first Lobo drive began showing itself in the closing momenta of
the final quarter, bllt. BYU still
held a commanding 25-18 lead when
.
Cont. on page 3

Profs. George Robert and Kurt
Frederick of the University music
department will play their third
chamber music reCItal Sunday night
at S :16 in the student union ball.
room.
The regular violin-piano recitals
of the two UNM professors are
generally held in the afternoon but
because of a conflict of dates this
third program will be at night.
The public is invited with no
charge for admission.
The program will begin with a
Sonata for Violin and Piano by
Max Reger. For the second number
Mr. Robert will playas a piano Bolo
the Eroica Variations by Beethoven.
After intermission the two UNM
musicians will play Maurice Ravel's
Violin Sonata.
Mr. Robert said that, despite the
fact that Reger composed many
pioces, little is known about him.
Most of his works are too long for
ordinary performances.
The Violin Sonata is, however, a
relatively short composition. It
starts with a sonata movement,
jumps into a brief scherzo. and
ends with a beautiful sct of variations, a form in which R.eger excelled, Robert said.
The theme of Beethoven's Eroica
was one of the composer's fa"orites.
Beethoven used it in his set of
Country Dances and in The. Creatures of Prometheus, and in this
set of piano variations.
It is known for its charm, brilliance, intellectual power, and emotional depth.
Ravel, who SUffered for a long
time because of comparisons with
Debussy, is known for his crafts.
manship. The UNM duo will play
his only Sonata for Violin and
Piano.

Kappa Alpha Officers
Elected for Next Year
.rerry Gillett wail elected presi.

dent of KaPlle. Alpila for next year
at a meeting ll\st week. Serving
with Gillett will be Liston Leyndecker, vicEi-pl'esident; Vince Gormley, secretary: and Jim Milling, social chairman.
Saturday night the KAs will deal
history a major setback at thelr annualTrojan holiday danee.
An Alumni and Father chill dinner and open hOl1!ie was given by
the fraternity's mothers' club last
week.
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Campus Cutie of the Week

e •
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Wee~y Program NEW MEXICO LOBO
MARCH 8 TO 14, 1954

ENJOYING GOOD lIfUSIC is this week's campus cutie, Tootie Osborne,
from Lovington, N.lI!. Tootie, at 22, is a senior in Physical Education with
hazel eyes, and brown hair. A former Homecoming attendant and 1953
Varsity girl, Tootie is engaged to footballpJayer Bob Lee.

<J1r£

e~
B1 Joyce Killion

.
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Unusual Program

MONDAY
... Aquinas Hall ReligioUII Services:
Daily: Masses at 6:45 and 8 a.m.;
RosarY and evening devotions, 7
p.m.; Confessions at any hoer by
request. Weekly: Weekly Holy
Hour, 'rhursday, 6:45. p;m.; . St.
Thomas Aquinas devotions, Tuesday, 7 p:m.; Confessions, Saturday,
4 and 8 p;m. at 1815 Las Lomas Rd.,
NE.
Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship Daily Devotional and Prayer meeting, Mr. Jack Schroeder in
chl\rge, 12 noon, Monday through
Friday, in Room 214, Mitchell Hall.
Baptist Student Union Daily Devotional Service, Miss Anita Newton in charge, 12:30 p.m. 1I10nday,
Wednesday and Friday at the Baptist Student Center, 4()9 University
Blvd., NE.
USCF Informal Worship Service,
Miss lIfarilyn Carson in charge,
12:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday in' Room 6, Student Union
Bldg.
AFROTC Cadet Group Staff
meeting, C,adet Col. John ]lfanias,
Jr. in charge, 5 p.m. in Room lOB,
Mitchell Hall.
Spurs meeting, Miss Ann Rubincam in charge, I) p.m. in Room Ill,
Mitcbell Hall.
Lambda Chi Alpha pledge meeting, Mr. Bill Nelson in charge, 7
p.m. in Room 7, Student Union
Bldg.
Town Club active meeting, :Miss
Edna Christensen in charge, 7 p.m.
in the Student Union south.lounge.
The pledge meeting, Miss Mona
Christensen in charge, 7 p.m. in the
Student Union north lounge.
Phi Kappa Tau active meeting,
Mr. Joel Burr in charge, 7:30 p.m.
in Room 8, Hodgin Hall. The pledge
meeting, Mr. Dan Hardin in charge,
7:30 p.m. in Room 6, Hodgin Hall.
Phrateres active meeting, ]'.liss
Norene Miller in charge, 7:30 p.m.
in Bldg. T-20. The pledge meeting,
:Miss Barbara Anthes in charge, 7
p.m. in Bldg. T-20.
She: "What's wtong with the
straight and narrow path 2"

BYU Hangs

Tel. 7·8861·Ext. 314

David F. Miller___ -----------------------------------------J--Editor
Danna Kusianovich ________________________________ Managing Editor
Leon Kirk _____________________________________ Night Editor this issue
Cameron McKenzie _________________---_____________Business ¥anager
Doug Grant ____________________-------- Associate Business Manager
Ken Hansen.. _________________ ;,. _________________ Circulation ¥anager

Cline Picked to Speak
At Albuquerque Forum

Sorrell to Be feted
At Dean's Breakfast
The College of Business Administration at the University will honor
Dean Vernon Sorrell with a breakiast Sunday, ]'.farcb 7, at Leonards',
6616 Central Ave. NE..
The College o£ Business Administration is sponsoring the breakfast,
under the direction of the Commerce CouncU, Ed Moszumanski,
chairman of arrangements for the
annual Dean'.s Breakfast, said.
Faculty members and students
are invited to attend. Tickets may
be purchased from members of the
Commerce Council or at the Business Administration office on the
UNM campus. ~
Dean Sorrell bas been head of his
college at tbe University since 1947.
From 1930 to 1931, he served as
associate professor and acting head
of the department o£ economics and
business .administration at UNlIl.
From 1931-4'1, he was professor and
head of that department.
Dean Sorrell is a member of Phi
Kappa Phi and Alpha Kappa Psi,
a professional business fraternity.
The Student Party at a meeting
Wednesday night elected Nick
Theodore as chairman andEmmi
Baum as 'Vice chairman.
I like mathematics when it isn't
over my head. That's the way I feel
about pigeons.

0

Club Favors lowering
Of Voting Age to 18

0

Cont. from pag~ 1
the period closed. That had been
whi,ttled to 40-37 at the half, but
they shot out again in the third
quarter to 66-57.·
A surprising crowd of 2,000 was
on its feet through the early stages
of the final period as Marv SpalIina
and Toby Roybal hit vital'goall! to
bring Ul'fM to within two point!!
and again to within one point of
catching IIp.
•
.But they nevllr were able to tllrn
thetJ:kk. '
Brigham YOllng, thollgh flustered
by the Lobo Pllshes, each time managed to regain its composure and
I>tave off the threats. Outside shooting and superioJ: rebounding turned
the trick tor them in each case.
The smooth-scoring Cougars
placed five men in the double' figurll
bracket, paced by high point man
Dean Larsen with 21. Toby Roybal
led the Lobos with 20, followed by
Russ Nystedt with 16 and MaJ:v
Spallina with 15.
Combined with the rebounding
power of the six-seven :Herschel
Pedersen and Dae Lewis, was the
impressive Cougar shooting. They
struck for a good .465 percentage
from the floor, while the best the
Lobos could muster was .329.
Stunned with their own innaccuracy for the bucket in the opening
quarter, the Lobos quickly fell behind, and, it wasn't until reserves
began dotting the lineup that they
began to find the key. But the
Byron Caton-paced crew, charging
up to withir, three points at the
half, found they were lacking as the
thiJ:d quarter got underway.
The Lobo varsity took over again
about midway in the third quarter,
and made their best showing with
a sudden spurt in the opening moments of the final period before the
Cougars recovered their composure
and salted the game away.

l'l1bllshed Tce<day.Tbnrsdl3' a.ndFrida,. of the r<2Ular coDeg-e ),ear, acept datilill' lIolldan
and examination »eriodt b7 the Asroclated Students of the Univera!t)' of N ... H~
Entered" !leeoDd cWs ma.tter at the post -office,. AlbuQuerQue, Au~t 1, 1913. under the
act of Maroh 3, ll!79.PrilIted by the Unlv...it)' Prilltinll' Plant. Snb5oription rat... "-50
per Khool ),ear, puabJe in advance.

Editorial and Bnsinesioffice in the Journalism bldg.

0

. ;Dorothy Cline of the government
department and representatives of
two slates of candidates for the
city commission will be guests of
Albuquerque Town. Forum, Sunday,
lIarch '1 at 8 p.m. at the Danielser
schoQl, 123 Broadway, S.E.
Douglas Macrae, Forum chairman, has announced that the public
is invited to this meeting on city
problems, as well as to all Town
Forum meetings. :lIIiss Cline, an in_
dependent, will speak as will representativ.es of the slate "Albuquerque Unlimited" and that of the
Citizens' Committee, Richard Bice,
LarS' Halama, and Maurice Sanchez.

Cosmo Club Offers
Dance Instruction
Richmond and Peter Bawuah,
from Africa's Gold Coast, will
teach ballroom dancing to all interested students under the auspices
of the Cosmopolitan club.
Instruction will be in the SUB
lounge everY Saturday irom 2-5
p. m. beginning March 6.
Dances taught will include rumba, samba, waltz, fox-trot, conga,
and jitterbug. Admission is free.
The Cosmopolitan club will meet
to elect officers and discuss plans
for this semester at 7 :30 tonight in
Mitchell hall 111. All members aHd
interested students are invited to
attend.

Members of the Young Repllbli.
cans' club of Ul'fM went on record
Wednesday night in favor of grant·
ing voting privileges to 18-yellr·
olds.
Mr. E. B. Mllnn, sponsor of the
club, gave his personal thanks to
'the members of the club who attended the Republiclln state convention as delegates. He went on to
SIlY thl\t the formlltion of II ticket
involves more thlln pllrty orgllnizationi rather a b!llllnce of races and
a geographic balllnce plus the individual candidates themselves. In
politics, ideals, and skills are important in winning, Mr. Mann said.
Following Mr. Mann's talk, club
members asked him questions concerning convention maneuvers.
Ed Fitzgerald, Young Republicans' club president announced that
membership carda ate on sale for
$1 per person,
Mrs. Ruth Laws and Mrs. Helen
Baca both of Santa Fe who are
candidates for Secretary of· State
on the, Republican primary ballot
will address the club on March 17.

Christian Scientist Talk
Scheduled for Sunday

NOW

TAKE HER

A lecture by George l'f ay, C. S.,
entitled "Christian Science: The
Coincidence of Pure Scillnce and
Pure Religion" will be held Sunday,
March 7, at 3 p.m. in the SUB.
The lecture will be given through
the courtesy of the local First
Church of Christ, Scientist.
Mr. Nay is a men1lier of th!l
board of lectureship of the First
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Bos·
ton, Mass. He is from Chicago.
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DANCING
Tuesday thru Saturday
at tho

VAGABOND
Your HostsLee and Eleanor G..ay~on

Best Plaee of
All to
Meet the Gans

ON THE TRIANGLE

i. at

.u6

2nd NW

SQUAW & FIESTA
DRESSES

OKIE JOE'S
1720 Central Eo

CUSTOM MADE
READY MADE

•••••

Mesa Vista Plans Dance
All University women are inVited
to a dance at Mesa Vista Dormitory
Friday night from 9-12. O.rlie Wagner's combo will furnish music for
the event.
.
; -

THE

for parties and J~r
around wear

HEIGHTS SHOE
SHOP

Indian Mocq:alli...
and Accessorillll
to match

has everything
to
make your shoes
Look RIGHT

Deseo compnrtir
mi apnrtamento con
una odos senoritas
HISPANO-parlnntcs
soy estudinntc en ]n.
Universidad de Nuevo Mexico
Telefono-2928G
1601 Tijeras NEl
Very reasonable for help with Inn gauge

Ph. 2.0709

At Popular Prlcell

Open Tuesday.
till 9 p.m.
4815 Central Eut

108 CORNEI,L SE

Jeanette's
ORIGINALS
Across from Hiland Th~tr.

~ @ ~(}fl fk1 rn t!D

"Just A Little Loving
Will Go A Long Way"

CLASs OF

IN A
NEW CAR
from

0 ••

Cont. from page 1
dances are a contest in. agility, the
chief dance being ~urresku, in
which the men parllde in a chain
according to seniority. Then a
prominent woman or a pretty girl
is chosen, and the leader of the
chain leaps high in her honor. Next,
tbe last man in the chain follows
suit in a demonstration of art and
'Vigor that ends with men and
women twirling rapidly to the mu.
sic of the txistu and small drums.
Only with Basque strength is it
possible to play the national sport,
the game of pelota, or jai-alai, as it
is incorrectly known in America. In
the Basque country, it is often
played against the walls of the
church, and always played either
with the hand or a bat, never with
the cesta or basket, used in
A.merica.
The pilot and owner of Columbus' flagship was a Basque named
Juan de Lacosa. His ship was the
Mari Galante before it was rechristened the Santa Maria. Moreover, chronicles say that many
members of the crew were Basques,
and some stayed behind at the first
European settlement established on
. the American continent, which was
shortly afterward destroyed by the
Indians.
In the program Euzkadi, Ameri.
cans behold a lavish spectacle that
has no parallel and experience for
themselves the magical qualities of
a program that blends into one production the gaiety of Biarritz, the
ruggedness of Navarre, the Jai.
Alai of San Sebastian and the adventurous spirit of. the Biscayan
mariners.
Tickets are now on sale at the
Newman Center, and will also be
sold in the SUB during the first
part of next week. Information regarding the performance may be
obtained by calling 2-9203.
>

EverYbody is getting into the
swing of things---now the Kappas,
Chi Os and Aillha Chis are fertilizing their lawns.
The Tn Delta are almost all back
in the house after they went to the
infirmary en masse last week,
struck down by the cold bug.
The Thetas initiated the follow.
ing girls last weekend: Maralyn
Budke, Ann Bamford, Susie Berg,
Stevie Bazley, Ginny Ray, Alice
Starrett, Lorna Lugenbeel, Dawn
Peterson, Jeaona Mattingly, Betty
McDonald, Marietta Gurley, Sandra
Glassman, Phillipine Dixon.
The ADPis will initiate this
Sunday.
Recent pinnings: Royene Holmberg, to Ed Moszumanski, Delta
Sig; Lois Eikenberry, to Jim
Freese, TICE; Gretchen Durst, Kappa, to Lynn Martin, Pike; Myrna
Widdifield, Tri Delt, to Bob Stiff,
KA.
The Pikes will have a stomp
dance Friday night open to all Uruversity students. Price is $1.00 stag
or drag-at the Pike house.
The Alpha Chis and the Phi Delts
will club it out at a baseball game
Sunday afternoon.
The Sigs are having a convention
in Denver over Friday, Saturday
and Sunday. Sigs from UNM attending are: Bob Crist, Mike Keleher, Art Willis, Garry Noss, JerrY
Dahlquist, Shirley Holt, Charles
Mohr, Bud Gates, Wally Bisbee.•
Rick Sneddon, Jack Carnahan, GarY'
Beals, Rick Ball, Bob Cardenas, and
Don Hyder.
Shirley Sheehan and Pat Blair,
Kappas went to Las Cruces last
weekend for the Military BalL
While they were there they 'Visited
Ann Chaffee in El Paso.
Sig pledges who did some walking
The Pi Phi Alums sponsored a last Monday night.
fashion show at the house Thurs.
A few Alpha Chis will go to Lub_
day morning. Girls from the active bock soon to. install a new chapter
chapter modeling were: Sara Spoon, at Texas Tech.
Monica Silf.verskiold, Alice Martin,
BUsy at work-all of tne groups
Helen Woodward, Paula Lawson, preparing for stunt night.
and JoAnn ;Downey.
The KAs will hold their annual
Many University students were Trojan
Holiday Dance . Saturday
seen at both the Republican and nigbt
at
the house.
Democratic conventions.
The Sigs spent Saturday pllintDr, Jomn batched it all last week
ing the Child Guidance Center and
while his wife was in Cuba.
A quick way to. unpopularity- painting and repairing toYS for the
rumor hils it that the Kappa Sigs Cerebral Palsy Day Sch(IQ1.
are trying to start a beard growing
The Theta Alums will give a
conUlst for Fiesta.
Fashion Show at the Hiltoh Hotel
Theme song "Walking Home Saturday afternoon. Tickets will be
Without my Baby" in honor of the $1.00•

ACME U DRIVE IT

When you ~now your beer
• · .ITS 'BOUNO TO -SE

152' Central SE

Phone 3'.1156

Just 3 Blocks 'West of Hodgin Hall
on Central

-SUt)

!!!tm>;;!,-!!!!"""!!!!~!!!!~"'!~r!.~I!!!:'%!!!.--A-s..S-o-c-i-a~t-e"!'d:----l =,\l!~~

is beer at its best for a very
good reason ••• it is brewed and aged by
'he costliest, process known to give Budweiset
the distinctive taste that has
pleased more people, by far,
t1um any otTter beer in history.
Budweiser

I)

Students po

o\<store

Have you discovered the
most outstanding book bargains
available today?

MEET YOURSELF10 YEARS FROM NOW
Ever wonder what you'll he like when the class of '54 holds
its 10th reunion? If you started to work for one of the
Bell System companies after graduation, here's a pretty
good idea.

INTERESTING, RESPONSIBLE WORK:

THE IDEA OF A THEATER
by Francis Ferguslon

THE WANDERER
by Honrl Aloln.Fournt..

.
750

THI! LIBERAL IMAGINATION
by Lionel Trlllln;
750
LOVING by HlnrY Groon

750

MAN ON H'S NATUIII!
by Sir Chari .. Shorrt.glon

850

_ THREI PHILOSOPHICAL porr.~.
by Go.ruo Santayonll
-THI LONELY CROWD
by David Ill.. mon (ab,ldgltd) 950

Enjoy

Budweisez

•

'1'HIIII GIIEIK ROMANCES
Tran.lated by Mo... Hodol

65e

THIAINEID OP VIRGIL
V.... ,ran.lollon b;.~
C. Day Ltwl.
.....

Today

THI SIVINTI.NTH CINTURY '
'"CIIQROUNII by lalll Willoy I5c
HISTORY O' .INGLANII

Th~Y!llum..

Itl' 0. Mo Tr-v.lyOll

IIOCh I5c .

Perhaps a Connnercial
Manager, the company's rep..esentative and spokesman to as
many as fifty thousand customers. Or a Transmission Engi.
neer, helping to provide the telephone needs of an entire
state. Or a Supervisor in the Traffic Department, responsible
for the speed and quality of local and long distance service
in several cities and for the personnel relations of a large
number of employees,

75c

STUDIES IN' CLASSiC
AMERICAN LITERATURE
by D. H. Lgwronce
65e
THE SECRET AGENT
by ~o.. ph Conrgd
750
LAFCADIO'S ADVENTURES
by Andre Gtd.
750
SOCRATES by A. E. Tgylo,
650
SHAKESPEARE
by Mark Van Doron
850
AN ESSAV ON MAN
by. Ernst Casslr.r
750
TO THE FINLAND STATION
by Edmund Wilson
$1.25
MODERN SCIENCE AND MODERN
MAN by Jam •• B. Cortant
65<
AMERICAN HUMOR
by Con.'an.:. Rourk.
750
THE CHARTERHOUSE
OF PARMA by litendhal
950
THE ROMANCE'OF TIIlSTAN
AND ISEULT by Joseph B'dto, 65e

WE MAKE SURE THERE ARE PLACES TO GO: The number
of college men hired is related to the numbe. of administrative and techniclIl positions expected to be available in the
ilext 10 or 15 years. It is our policy to fill these positions :from
within our organization.
ARTS, SCIENCE, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND
ENGINEERING GRADUATES are among our' particular needs.
The specific degree is not as important as the total eHect of
your college training.
I

NO MAnER WHAT YOUR MILITARY STATUS, contact

Come in today ond see the entire 'ine
.ANHEUSER-BUSCH,INC.
ST.lOUIS, MO. NEWAll, 1I.J.i

•

•

your
Placement Officer soon :for details on the opportunities for.
employment with the Bell System.
c'

YOUR ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
(In the SUB)

BELL TELEPHONE SYS,'rEM
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St,udents aCgeptlld for ,admission
41ttendhlll 1agj:Jid.,ilt"
.. t· J l'
..... r-I!, "'li
~ep01
P~bBoard
, l',ryo.·.
O. U y. I 1951" 'satisfy the
pt'1t,eria )f thelr. work COjltinlles to
The ,Publications board will
/:Ie s!l-tIJ!actot';I!. ;G:r:~(ij.i~t\l' $tlldent$
nu!ej; ,FriqllY Ilt ,3 to continue disIIdnut""d or attendIpg atter July 1
,~IlB/lion o! methods of increa~big
1.951, nwsJ; pave Pllen jn the uppe;
mtllrest In tlw Lobo. All ,i"ter.
l1!11:f'9f their .cl!lsses4}irinj: their
ellted people are invited to t4e
senior year or ma,)\:e ". score of '15
confllrence. inrwm l!12 in tlte
'.:pe~dlille fOllsubmittimt ~ppllcl\
0"1." hl)tter on the test. It is not man~
jOlll11alii3JJl bllilding on the eortm~s for the April 22 Selective
datory for local boards '/;0 deter
ner of Y!lle and Central.,
.
Serviceco)lege qualification t~~t )9 stuqents who meet j;hecriteria.
midnight MO'ldIlY, MarcA 8, it was
allnounced todp,y. Applicatiop.g postmarked Ilftl;l~ that tlm/l cannot ,be
Friday
considered..·
.: .
Free Parking
Application blanks and informaLots for
and
tion bulletins, with sample quesSaturday
Hiland
Patrons
tions, may be obtained by students
from the nep,rest local board. Students are to mail their completed
'Feature: 1:17-3:26-5:35-7:44-9:53
applications to Educational Testing
Servic~ of Princeton, N. J ..
'\1
To be eligible to apply for the
"
"~I,
college qualification testa student
1
must (1) intend to request defer~
•
ment as a student; (2) be satisfactorily pursuing a full-time course
of instruction; and. (3) must not
have previously taken the Selective
Sel'vice college qualification test.
The April 22 testis the last one
scheduled for this school year. Students whose academic year will end
in June are urged to take the April
22 test so they will have a test
score in their cover sheets before
the 'end of their academic year, at
which time their boards reopen and
reconsider their cases to determine
whether they should be again deferred as students.
The present criteria for .defer. JANEr
ment as an undergraduate student
are either a .satisfactory score (70)
• Buddy Hackett
on the Selective Service college
9ualification test or ''specified rank
A UNIVERSAltlNTERNhTIONAL PICTURE
lU class (upper half of the males in
the freshman class, '.1pper' two
COMING' SUNDAY
thirds of the males in the i3ophomore class, or upper three fourths
WHEN LAW AND ORDER WAS ADMINISTERED
Qf the males in the junior class).

Draft Defermenf~'
De'odlineMarcb"B.

I
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Final Totals Show
Rise in Enrollment
Over Spring of '53

its Greatf.//
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Albuquerque Theatre Reviews
"The Conquest of Everest,"
Technicolor film document of the
first successful attempt to. reach
the topmost summit of Mount
Everest, is the exciting record of
the greatest mountain-climbing adventure story of all. -A United Artists release, "The Conquest of
Everest" is now showing at the
Lobo Arts Theatre.
Everest, the highest point on the
surface of the earth, at 29,002 feet,
has been a lodestone to mountain
climbers for countless centuries.
But it was not until the spring of
1953 that two members of a British expedition-Sir Edmund Hillary and the Sherpa guide Teni3ing-became the first two humans
to set foot on the jagged peak that
had defied all previoUS efforts to
conquer it. ..
One of the key men in the unit
was its cameraman, Tom Stobart,
who was not only an expeJ;t cinematographel' but also a mountainclimber of skill and training equal
to that of the regular members of
the expedition. The 39-year-old Sto.
bart had accompanied more than
30 climbing expeditions in !IS many
different countries as official cameraman.
There are nQ p!,"ofessional actors
in the "cast" of "The Conquest of
Everest!' But the performances are
all first !'"ate; it does not take bistri-

onic talent at all, to show fear and
tension when a i3ingle slip would.
mean a horrible death in the icy
fastnesses of the Himalayas. Nor
is there. a constructed plot of any
aort in the film. The plot, the suspense, were all built in and a part
of the nature of the majestic and
terrifying grandeur' of Mount
Everest.
The two members of the expedition who come in fo rthe most attention in the film are, of course,
Hillary and Tensing, who were selected to make the final all-out dash
to the summit. These two might
roughly, be called the heroes of th~
pictilre.
Hillary, who was knighted by
Queen Elizabeth for his accom_
plishmen t, is aNew Zealander
whose profession is, of all things,
that of a beekeeper.
His companion on the climb to
the Ilnmmit, Bhotia Tensing Nor~
kay, is a professional guide who
had been on many previous Everest
expeditions.
',fhe narr!ltionfor "The Conquest
of Everest"-spoken by the members of the expedition themselve~
wa.s written by the playWright and
poet Louis Macneice, himself an
amateur mountain-climber of considerable note. The musical score
was composed by Arthur Benjamin
and conducted by Muir Mathieson.

.BY· THUNDERING SIX-GUNS!

DO YOU LIKE •••
RED HOT
JAM SESSIONS?
Then Visit

the VAGABOND
Each MONDAY NIGHT

TEX AVERY -

NOW

Freeman La~y
and His Crew
4'16 2nd NW

oj

Ph. 2·0709
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LOBO ARTS.
THEATRE
NOW PLAYING
THRU MON.

THRU
THURSDAY

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

THRU
MONDAY

FEATURE
1:09-3:21- :35-7:46
:00

FEATURE
12:52- 3:09 - 5:26 -7:43
,
10:0P

HERE'S WHAT
BETH DICKEY,
President of the
UNM HIKING CLUB

FEATURE
12:00 - 2:00 - 4:00 - 6:300
8:00-10:00

Says About Everest After
Seeing a Special Preview of It
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"A MAGNIFICENT
ACHIEVEMENT, NOT
ONLY TO HAVE
CLIMBED EVEREST
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Debate Tear,ns
Go to Tucson
"For Tourney
Four debate teams from the University of New Mexico will enter
a week-end tournament at the
University of Arizona beginning
Thursday, Dr. Cullen Owens, UNM
debate coach, announced today,
, Dr. Owens said that he will leave
tomon-ow morning with the eight
young men for the tournament
which is called EI Gran Certamen
Oratorio Universatorio lnternacional.
The four teams accompanying
Dr. Owen will include: Don Wrigh~,
John Morrison, Bob Bergstresser,
Richard Romain, Scott Momaday,
Carl Esenwein, David Mall and
Larrv James.
The UNM debate coach said that
he had intended to enter a team ot
young ladies but one of them became ill Monday.
The Tucson tournament gets its
name because of the fact that the
divisions for oratory and extemporaneous speaking are held at the
Hotel Fray Marcos De Niza in Nogales, 'Mexico. The debate division
will be held on the campus of the
University of Arizona.
The question for debate this year
in aU tournaments is: Resolved that
the United States Should Adopt a
Policy of Free Trade.
The team of Wright and Morrison have been top winners in tournaments for the past two years.
The Tucson'tournament is' one 'of
the largest in the west and due to
draw teams from' all major campuses, Owens said.

The total registration of regular
day-time students for credit courses
at the University of New Mexico
has shown an increase for the
spring semester of this year over
the same period for 1953.
The number jumped from 2945
last year to 3028 for this semester.
Another 791 townspeople enrolled
in night credit classes have brought
the overall total for the spring semester up to 3819, the registrar's
office reported today.
The increase in day-time registrants was noted in three of the
four major classes. Freshmen were
up from 821 last year to 894 this
year. Sophomores climbep from 553
to 592 and juniors increased from
449 to 461. Seniors chalked up a
slight loss of nine with 495 enrolled last year I\S against 484 this
semester.
,.
By colleges the numbers this semester are: Arts and Sciences 740,
Business
Administration 400, EduJACK GRIFFIN-(Photo by Lamb)
cation 542, Engineering 491, Fine
Arts 189, General College 350,
Pharmacy 81, Graduate School 657,
Law 49. and Evening Credit 320.
Civilians this semester outnumber £he veterans 3110 to '109 and
there are 2692 men at the UNM
compared with 1127 women.
,.
'. Naw Mexico i'esidenfa account for
students with 581 cominlf from
By R. G. Davis
was undoubtedly ihe costumes since 3210
other
states and 28 from terr1tories
At the end of every theater re- there were 80 or more people wan- and foreign
nations.
view there is a small comment, dering around the stage.
•
Every county in the state is rep"sets designed by •• !' There is
The greatest change on the stage resented
and only four states are
much mOre behind this small will be an extension of the stage missing in
in the
amount of recognition than meets floor over the orchestra pit. The ~tudent body.representatioQ,
The
four
are
Delanew addition not only brings the
the eye.
Jack Griffen, set designer for stage out to the noses of those in ware, Georgia, Mississippi and
Rodey theater's prodUction of "Dr. the front row, but makes it possible Rhode Island.
Territories and foreign nations
Faustus," found this out after to act Bcenes on the stage apron.
monthi3 of research and work.
Technical director James Miller sending students to the UNM camAlaska, Brazil, CanGriffen competed with other stu- and his crew rebuilt the stage into pus include:
o
Canal Zone, Chile, Colombia,
dents in the drama department's three separate levels. The back- ada,
The Jonson Art Gallery at the
Cuba,
England,
Guam,
Germany,
stage
rises
32
inches
above
the
scientific design class last semester.
Gold Coast of Mrica, Greece, University of New Mexico will open
His designs were accepted by Gene stage proper. Besides the change in Japan,
Mexico, Okinawa, Poland, this afternoon at 3 with a March
levels
of
the
stage,
Miller
has
imYell to be used in "Dr. Faustus!'
Sweden,
Panama, Hawaii, and Iraq. exhibit featuring the works ·of 24
The class. was given the project provised a catapult which will proformer students of Prof. Raymond
ject
Mephistopheles
on
to
the
stage
early last December. Mter conJonson.
siderable work, which included the through a trap door amidst a dis- Pharmacists Will Hear
There will be two crayon drawplay
of
fire
and
smoke.
All
of
these
building of a clay model, Griffen's
ings, six watercolors and 16 (lils
material was given the official O.K. changes were made from Griffen's Two Guest Speakers
in this month's show, Prof. Jonson
Most of the actual work has been designs.
said.
The
StUdent
American
Pharmacompleted, but there will probably
GliffeJi is the only student to de- ceutical association will have two
This is the fortieth exhibit since
be a lot of scurrying around before sign complete sets for Rodey this guest speakers at their Wednesday the Gallery opened. early in 19M
the play opens tomon-ow night•
year and he hopes to do another meeting to be held at 7:30 p.m. in and the second showing of works
Griffen is a Fine Arts major here job next semester.
done by fOl'Iller students of Jonson.
the College of Pharmacy.
at UNM. He attended Carnegie
The Galleri director said MonMr.
Feron,
professional
pharmaTech, where he studied art, and has
day thnt about 1000 students have
will
speak
on
"Opportunities
in
cist,
been in commercial art for better
Professional Pharmacy," and Mr. studied art under him in the past
than five years:
.
Corwin, hospital pharmacist, will 20 years of teaching at the Univer"The underlying theme for the
speak
on "Opportunities in Hospital sity.
designs is gothic, but the artistic
In the current exhibit the works
Pharmacy!'
Both men practice in
approach is semi-realistic impresCont: on page 3 ,
Albuquerque.
slOnistic," Griffen said. "The biggest problem was changing the
thell,ter to fit the mood of the play,"
It was a rugged game that ended
he said.
Twice as much effort is going the '53-'54 Lobo basketball season
into "Dr. Faustus" as went into the Saturday night at Carlisle gym.
production of the "Swing Mikado." The Lobos lost to Utah 80-76.
The emphaSis in "Swing Mikado"
Utah . forward Roger Tonneson
and center Alden Lewis combined
for 50 points to avenge a 65-60 upset the Lobos Won at Salt Lake City
two months ago.
Tonneson measured the hoop for
11
one-handed, arching goals and
Dr. Miguel J orrin will give a lec- added
free throws for a total
ture on "Pierre Dubois. a 14th of 30 eight
points.
It took such a perCentury Ri\dical" to the phi Kaplla formance to shade
UNM's . Toby
Phi national honorary scholastic Roybal, who Was devastating
in defraternity at the University of New feat with 26 tallies.
Mexico Thursday, March 11Utah, composed entirely of jun, Dr. J orrin is a professor of gov- iors.
and sophomores and showing
ernment and the director of the enough
poise to mark it as a defiSchool of Inter-American Affairs at
contender next winter, blisthe University of New Mexico. He nite
chose the subject of Pierre Dubois tered the nets for a 47 per cent.
Coach Woody Clements, in direct
because "his ideas for peace in
Europe and political unification of contrast, saw seniors Rl1ss Nystedt,
Western Europe are quite similar Mal'" SpaIlina. Ross Black and
to the .recent post war moves in that Gene Golden - all regulars - play
direction, although they ai'e seven their final college game in addition
to 6' 7" cllnter Jim Mitchell.
centuries old!'
Nearly' 1000 fans cheered as the A NATIVE DANCE unique to the Basques is one of the many unusual
The public.is invited to attend
all of the Sixth Annual Public Lec- Wo!:£pack overcame a 21-13 first highlights of the Euzkadi program which will be presented in Carlii3le gym,
tureSeries sponsored by Phi Kap]?a period deficit to. outscore the Red- Wednesday night. Sponsored by the Newman club this performance will
be the only one given in Albuquerque during the toUt of this Basque comFhi. Dr. Jorrin's talk on DUbois Will skins for a 40-37 halftime lead.
begin at Sp.m. in l'Oom 101, Mitch·
But Tonneson reserved his great- pany. JuanOnatibia, director, will demonstrate his lRany talents on the
txistu, the Basque lIute.
ell Hall.
Cont. on page 4

Elaborate Stage Designs
Created for 'Dr. Faustus'

Fortieth Exhibit
At Jonson Gallery

lobos End Senson
With 12~11 Mark

* *Jorrin
Lecture* by
Slated Thursday

REMEMBER,THE
LOBO ARTS HAS
STUDENT ADMISS10NS
WITH PROPER
;UJENTIFICATION'

anne
Intra-Squad Clash,
Saturday at 1:30
Ends Spring Drills
The Cherry and Sliver footbp,ll
game, to be played at UNM'I; Zimmerman Field Saturday Ilftel11oon,
will be a tough, hard-f9ught battle
in the opinion' of the three Lobo
coaches supervising springgrld
pl'active at the University.
After taking a look at the two
squads in practice Monday afte~
noon, head coach Bob Titchenal
said he .is convinced the coaching
staff was "pretty successful" in
evenly dividing the 56-man corps
taking part in the warm-we lither
worl,outs.
"I'm satisfied we divided the two
teams about as evenly as possible,"
he said, "and I think the game will
be a good one from which we will
learn a great deal about next faU's
team!'
Titehenal was making no prophesies as to the outcome of the annual
intra-squad clash, but coaches Willis Barnes and Lou Cullen were not
so reticent.
:Barnes is coaching the Cherry
squad, Cullen is the Silver chlet,
and Titchenal will act as "o~
server," both during the week and
at the game.
Barnes was emphatic in predicting a victory for the. Cherry forces,
4'rrdCullen was rio .Jell!! certain of
fina.! triumph for the Silver aggregatIOn.
Displaying an unusual amount of
confidence for members of the
coaching profession, both mentors
predicted "a walk away" for their
respective teams. But neither would
say by how many points.
Co-captains of the two teams
were equally confident in their
causes with Bobby Lee and Jack
Eaton, CherlfY. captains, declarinl!:
the Silvers "definite underdogs,»
and Bob Burns and Marlin Pound,
Silver captains, extending symJlathy for the "lost cause" borne by
the members of the ChetTY team.
Coach Titehenal said both teams
will use unbalanced-T, single-wing
and spread formation plays.
"We want them to throw everything we have in our book at each
other," he said, "so we can get a
good picture of the offensive promise for next season."
Barnes' Cherry squad will have
Ray Guerette, Richard Drake,
Dwaine Avery and Jim Wearin, at
e~ds; Jim Briscoe,. Bill Chaplin,
JIm Juarez and BIll Lackey, at
guards; Jack Eaton, Don Gentry,
Cal Frey, Dick Lauderdale, and Jim
Bryce, at tackles; and Engle Southard and Mike Schlick, at center.
In the backfield, the Cherry team
wi!l field Bobby Lee, Jerry Apodaca,
Wllburt RUncorn and Ron Hanna
at left half; Bobby Spinelli, BiIl1
Wagner and Doffy Saenz, at right
half; ~. L. Terpening, Bob Thomas
and DICk Burrow, at fuIlback; and
Bud Coon, Yumpy Barker and Eddie Pendleton, at quarterback.
Cullen's Silver forces will have
Phil Harris, Richard Ramirez, Bobby Morgan and Gary Judd, at ends·
Roland Arrigoni, Tom DeGregori:
John Cox and Ron Jelosek, at
Tackles; Marlin Pound, Ed McAl_
pine, Jay Crampton and Swede
Carlson, at guards; and Larry
WhIte and Curtis Thompson, at
center.
Silver ba~ks will be Joe Murphy,
Walter WhIte and Gordon Stout, at
left half; Buddy Cook, Joe Lynch,
Glyn Giles and Jim Woods, at right
half; Bob Burns, Billy Keys and
Wayne Tucker, at fullback; and
Porky Leyva and Jerry Lott, at
quarterback.
The game will get underway at
1:30 Saturday afternoon. University students will be admitted by
their activity cards,. and towns'Pilople will be charged 75c admisstOn.
There will be no reservecf seats
ahd no advance sale 9f tickets.

